WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM
IMPORTANT: This card must be fully completed and returned to the factory within 15 days
of installation to register this product and to initiate warranty coverage.
Failure to return this registration form will VOID your Warranty
DATE SOLD: __________________________________ DATE OF INSTALLATION:___________________________________
AUTHORIZED INSTALLER : __________________________________ADDRESS:________________________________
CITY:________________________________________ STATE:___________ ZIP:__________________
PHONE: _____________________________ FAX:__________________________ CONTACT:____________________________
EMAIL: _______________________________________________________

COMMERCIAL________

or

RESIDENTIAL _______

or

LEASE

CUSTOMER NAME : ________________________________________ADDRESS:________________________________
CITY:________________________________________ STATE:___________ ZIP:__________________
PHONE: _____________________________ FAX:__________________________ CONTACT:____________________________
EMAIL: _______________________________________________________

MODEL # __________________________
SERIAL # _________________________
Final Install Checklist
Is the unit located indoors in a controlled environment? Required To Be Installed Indoors
Have the correct electrical, water and drain connections been supplied to the machine?
Have the water supply connections been made to required min. 20 PSIG max. 100 PSIG?
Potable water inlet fitting NPSH Garden Hose Thread (GHT), All Machines
Condenser (liquid cooled) inlet NPSH Garden Hose Thread (GHT), All Machines
Condenser (liquid cooled) outlet NPSH Garden Hose Thread (GHT), All Machines
Is the incoming water temperature within the range of 45 degree F to 90 degree F?
Have all packing materials, tape and wire ties been removed?
Have the required bin thermostats been installed properly?
Is the icemaker located where the ambient temperature is min. 45 degree F max 90 degree F?
Is the icemaker located within the clearances listed below to receive adequate cooling air flow?
Is the unit level?
Left
Right
Rear
Top
GT36x, GT56x
4"
4"
4"
1"
GB56x, GB106x
4"
8"
4"
6"
Has the bin control been checked for correct operation when the icemaker is running?
Does the end user have the name and phone # of an authorized service agent?
Does the end user have the instruction manual and instructions on how to operate?
Has the end user been instructed on proper recommended minimum twice a year cleaning?
Is the drain pan and ice chute positioned properly and has the packing tape been removed?
Is there a separate drain line for water cooled condenser, ice maker and bin?
Has the icemaker and bin been cleaned and properly sanitized?
The start up been completed and did the machine produced cubes 1/8" to 3/16" dimple in ice?
ADDITIONAL CHECKLIST ITEMS FOR REMOTE MODELS

Does the remote condenser fan operate properly?
Are the refrigeration lines run so they don't form a trap (other than a service loop at the back of
the ice maker) or sitting in water and is all excess tubing located indoors?
Is the refrigeration discharge line, to the remote condenser insulated?
Is the system adequately charged?
Service Technition (Signature) _____________________________________

Date

Customer (Signature) _____________________________________

Date

Mail to: KD INTERNATIONAL 1525 East Lake Rd Erie, PA 16511 PH: 800-840-9577
Or FAX at: 800-548-9392

YES

NO

